AMPLIFIED EMERGENCY MEDICAL CONNECT
With emergency remote calling - - - and

NO MONTHLY FEES or CONTRACTS - - - EVER!
MEDICAL ALERT SYSTEM with 2 waterproof wrist or necklace pendants

Catalog #: ats600gm

This combination Amplified BIG button Phone with Caller ID,
Speakerphone and Emergency Connect provides peace of mind for
those who live alone and their families.
Includes: 2 waterproof pendants that can be worn on the wrist or
around the neck and has an amazing list of features with 1 Year
Warranty
ONLY $159.99 + sales tax / shipping & handling
*Prices subject to change without notice
ships in 2 business days

The bonus of an amplified phone WITH addition of the emergency connect feature. The Amplified Emergency
Medical Connect Phone acts as an automatic dialer in emergency situations. It comes with 2 small transmitter
remotes that can be worn on wrist like a watch, or attached to a lanyard around the neck (included).
In the event of an emergency, the wearer presses the red emergency button on the transmitter OR on the
phone. Once the emergency button is pressed, the phone numbers of up to six programmed emergency
contacts are dialed. These are normally family members, friends or neighbors who would be able to respond to
the emergency call. If there is no response after 30 seconds or the line is busy, the phone automatically dials
the next programmed number. It will cycle through numbers twice. When the phone reaches a live person, it
will play your pre-recorded emergency message. The other person will dial a number (0-9) to confirm that the
emergency message has been received and to deactivate the system from dialing the next emergency contact.
The system then turns on its speakerphone so the other person is able to speak and listen to the other user,
known as Remote Audio Monitoring.
This system also has a remote call feature that allows a caller to call the phone and after 10 rings enter a user
password that will remotely answer the phone in 2 way speakerphone mode. This allows you to call and check
on someone and speak to them through the speakerphone without them having to touch the phone. This is a
great way to call and make sure they are ok without the person you were calling having to do anything to
answer the phone, totally hands free. Easy to install and use - - phone uses standard phone line - - transmitter
pendants are battery-powered, allows you to remain independent - - provides added security without monthly
monitoring fees from security companies
FEATURES: 50+ dB amplification - - Remotes that operate up to

INCLUDED IN PACKAGE:

100 feet from the base unit - - Up to 6 remote-dial contact numbers 2 Wireless Waterproof Pendant Transmitters
Emergency dial button - - Number displays on screen during dialing Strobe light ring flasher - - Super-loud 95dB ringer (adjustable
3 Wrist Straps - - 2 Necklace Lanyards
volume) - - Speakerphone - - Auto on-hook after 8 minutes - - Call
2 Telephone Cord 1-Long - - 1 Short
cancel on pendants and base - - Caller ID (99 name and number
storage) - - Phonebook (99 name and number storage) - - Go to next
1 Wall mount bracket - - 1 Small screwdriver
number every 30 seconds - - Remote audio monitoring (ability for
caller to force the phone to answer in speakerphone mode) - 1 Wall Power Adapter
Adjustable amplification with volume control slide bar, amplification
boost button and situational boost button - - Adjustable tone control
with full amplification in high and low tones - - Amplified 3.5mm jack /
Amplified 2.5mm hands-free jack - - Hearing aid t-coil compatible - - 4 Ringer tones - - 6 Memory buttons and 3 priority
memory buttons - - Up to 12dB speech output amplification - - Bed shaker (optional - sold separately) - -Desk or wall
mount - - Adjustable angle display - - Tone or Pulse dialing - - Remote requires one 12V battery (replaceable) - - Requires
a standard 120V electrical outlet - - One Year Limited Warranty
________________________________________________________________________________________

Assistive Technology Services – www.ATS-TN.com – (615) 562-0043

ORDER FORM

8023 Franklin Road
Murfreesboro, TN, 37128
(615) 562-0043

Assistive Technology Services
“Helping You Live Independently”

Billing Address

Ship To Address
Check
if
same
as
Billing
[ ]

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Phone

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Phone

PAYMENT
TERMS

CUSTOMER EMAIL ADDRESS

DATE

Due on receipt

QTY

ITEM #

ats600gm

DESCRIPTION

UNIT PRICE

2 Wrist/Necklace Pendant Medical Alert System

SHIPPING

UNIT TOTAL

159.99

US Shipping

11.89

Canada Shipping Add

28.89

Subtotal
TN Sales
Tax 9.75%

Only Applicable If Shipping To Tennessee

Shipping

Total

*Prices subject to change without notice
If Paying By Check Please Make Checks Payable To: Assistive Technology Services
Credit Card Type

Credit Card Number

Expiration
Month

Expiration
Year

Visa [ ] MC [ ]
AmEx [ ] Disc [ ]
Name On Card

Email Address

“May You Know The Glory Of God And May He Bless You”

Security Code From
Back Of Card

